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NEW GAS STATION and CONVENIENCE
FOOD STORE by PAYLESS GAS CO.

Your Association has received a letter and plans
from Payless to demolish the existing building and
build a new pump island, convenience food store
and car wash. They have asked for comments from
our Association. Rezoning approval is required for
the convenience food store. The immediate neigh
bours have been canvassed and their comments are:

1. Hours of operation are critical. The present
hours cause no problems in our residential neigh
bourhood. Longer hours and the convenience
store, would lead to problems that have been experi
enced elsewhere.

2. The residents don't need a convenience food
store. The grocery store in the shopping centre and
the Parkview store have extended hours and need
our support.

3. If a new building is built, its appearance should
be in keeping with the residential neighbourhood.
The artist's sketch shows a standard highway type
building.

4. A sidewalk is needed in front of the gas station.

The Cordova Bay Association will request Saanich
Council that no new development take place until
I ,AP review is completed.

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS:

CORDOVA BAY SHORELINE PROTECTION at
MT. DOUGLAS PARK

Saanich Engineering presented their report to Coun
cil on August 26. After further detailed studies and
consultation with the Cordova Bay Association and
the Friends of Mt. Douglas, Council agreed to
proceed with the recommendations in the report and
keep the Park road safe. The recommendations are:

1. Detailed surveys will be made regularly to
observe the rate of erosion of the base of the slope.
Further rock protection work against erosion will be
postponed until their is a further 5 metres of shore
line recession. At that time protection of the base of
the slope will be done.

2. The existing surface run-off control measures
will be upgraded (as part of this work a bicycle path
will be built).

3. Local repairs to the existing revetment will be
undertaken.

CORDOVA BAY SHOPPING CENIRE

We have met with Mr. Danny Pang, the owner of
the shopping centre. who says that some develop
ments are being considered, Mr. Pang or his archi
tect Alan Lowe will keep us informed. We will in
turn report to you in the CORDOVAN.

GRAVEL PITS

1. The Highways Ministry pit adjoining the Mu
nicipal Pit was officially given to Saanich a
ceremony at the pit Sept 12. Saanich South MLA
Andrew Petter gave the documents to Saanich
Acting Mayor John Mika. Mayor Mika told the
Association that a decision will be made soon
regarding development.

2. Trio: The environmental and social review
(ESR) required by Saanich has been completed
Trio and will be submitted to Saanich Planning
shortly. The Association has not yet had an oppor
tunity to see the ESR report.

CORDOVA BAY ROAD STREETSCAPE

Last May Saanich Council asked th.eir staff to
report by mid September on reviving the Street
scape Committee. Saanich Planning and Engineer
ing have since held a joint meeting and have pre
pared a report. The recommendations of that
are:

1. That the future of Cordova Bay Village and
appropriate design standards for Cordova Bay
be considered as part of a Local Area Plan revievvo

2. That an Action Plan be considered to a
detailed plan for Cordova Bay ViUage streetscape
following completion of this Local Area Plan re
VIew.

Local Area Plan public hearing may begin 3
or 4 months. It is important to your participa-
tion when these begin.

MEETING WITH NEW DIRECTOR OF
ENGINEERING SERVICES

Mr Hugh McKay, the new Saanich Engineer wrote
to our Association requesting a meetingo This
be held soon.

Our president, Cliff Jones, replied fu"1d noted
of concern to us. Part of Cliff's letter says, "0.0
would like to see Cordova Bay retain it's
atmosphere - as a place for pedestrians, cyclists,
local traffic - keeping as much foliage as hmnanly
possible, and not become townified with typical
well groomed urban streets...o"

LOOKING FOR A PIANO TEACHE

Mary-Clare Carder is accepting students of all ages, 6
years and up, who are interested in learning the piano,
keyboard or music theory. Mary-Clare received her
Bachelor of Music degree from the University of
Victoria. She is a Registered Music Teacher and has
taught music for 12 years. Her studio is at 4950
Thunderbird Place (off Haliburton); can 380-3838.



K GOODNESS IT'S FRIDAY EDGE

TGIF at Ridge is a new fundraising partnership created by the Musicians' Association of Victoria and the
Islands, Local 247 AoF ofM. and Claremont Cultural Committee the Community Cultural and
Athletic Society. Revenue from new venture will help support and the Musicians'
Association Pension Fund.

TGIF at the is a exciting Friday evening
unusual oPJJortuncity to experience range of musicianship represented
blues, reggae, classical, klezmer, etc. It will also be a lQUJ"'-'U

student instrumental en:sernbJ:es.

provide the public with an
Victoria Musicians' Association 

training ground for many

TGIF at the Ridge will be held on the last Friday of each month, 8 
Playhouse at Claremont Secondary School, 4980 Wesley Road Cord()va
September 27, showcased jazz with Louise Rose.

beautiful setting of the Ridge
The season opened on Friday,

On October 25, hear pianist Karel Roessingh and a string qUaI1et
Band a band" Enjoy TGIF at the Ridge, an

Noverntx:::r 29, Julio Cabrera's Tequila
im]JOI1:ant artistic and educational

$10 or
Visa,
6:45
7:

special seating requests.)

or

encourage positive self
understanding feelings

imrol'vernelt1t is enriching and
families working

RDOVA BAY
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Sea Anglican Church
Lm-ao'v'll. Bay Road

a preschool with a
.'Vw'"'u/S, i",'-'H.'-1'v, emrironment and an early childhood

experience. "I..earning through

uni1que ChU1ese exel"Cise to
pn,~ra,! entire

exe:rCl~se pro~;rmn was

E HTE
L

at 4'$ class.

at DJo-:j5~f:J

Play or
from 7
Secondary ;)C!lOCH.

old, especially beginners.
information at 658-5207.

Oct!Jber 2

'We,dne:sd2lY from the Cordova Bay
information can Vera or Cam

EW

Meet the New Horizons Challenge - for everyone 55 years 5,...'-n"hp0 at St. David-by-the-Sea, every
Thursday from October to May, include: carpet bowling at a.m. soup lunch at noon ($1.00). After
lunch, cards ($1.00) or your own crafts. Annual membership information, phone Don
Dundee at 658-8458.
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Community Youth
Employment Programme

Teens & Adults Working Together Towards a
Healthy Community

and Variety!

7 a week
-5:30

" 12
like some help around the house or in the

like to get to know more of the
our community? 5450 PAT BAY HWY. ViCTORiA, 8.C. V8Y HI

YOUR OPPORTUNITY!

Forum and the Peninsula
Comn:mflity Association have joined together, with the

other individuals and service clubs in the
Community Youth Employment

School District #63.

R M

bus: 384 -2424
res: 658-5411

384-2929

B.c. V8Y 2L3

N T

TIC K~ 51M A

5325 Cordova

sutton group
weskan realty
AN tNDEPENDENT HErvl8ER BROKER

750 Hiilside Avenue
Victoria, S.c. Canada V8T 1Z4

are interviewed and then put on a
need a done, caB 656-9771.

mtiDmlatlon required and match you
studeJlt area. A volunteer or job

student to the job site and assist if
ne<:;essar"y H"errmr1lenttlCln is based on minimum wage

Prc?gr:lt."TIme connects youths between the ages of
residents of the Peninsula who require

jobs, including gardening, lawn
Clean-UD. baking, painting, shopping,

lL,CLLll'''f'" ietter···\)\(JrltlnQ". computer skills, gift wrapping,
¥n..(..L'.~·"s, laundry, small repairs etc.

MIKE BURKMAR

(604) 658-5014

CORDOVA

5229 CORDOVA BAY RD
VICTORiA, BC V8Y 2L 1

returning families to Cordova

is coming soon!

for community, school
. That's an it takes to

our neighbourhood. The
oth.er visitors coming in to

areas. Please phone 658-5315 or
more information.

games, prizes and a
the whole family.

from 5:30 -8:30pm.

liP ;

Cullagh at 658-5414

CENTRE
Hamsterley Road

".~L-U U 'c.,. lc)cated dose to Elk Lake, provides
seniors the community who

hi "''-''11''"" of mental illness.
a wide 'variety of

n""rrp,,t need of a volunteer to assist
painting on Friday mornings

","'.VVAun to :30 Ai\1.
those people who donated yarn, It

apr)re(~HHed.We are still looking for hats of
descripti()f1.



The ofMt. Society

This has been a summer of tangible progress on a of issues. on the creek has continued and all

the data to date suggests fish can in these waters; the figures dissolved oxygen, acidity, turbidity and

so on are about The gives some concern is absence a class of bug which is known

to disappear when its environment undergoes a major change. people who have seen the data

suggest that there might have a single some m wiped out the colony and they

recommend that we look at the sediments at the head of creek in search for clues. The C.R.D. has already

examined the sediments on the beach and they are clean so the qw~stl:on is; where does the habitat start to

degrade?

to ones on the Galloping

cOlltlrlUe the work on the gravel trail

nrrln"", Bay Road to the motel.

VU'U""",u a new trailsThe parks department has
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along themeter sea
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work be a bike
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on past gravel Council

sea side from Ash Road, up the

'VV'UH'V", the Engineering
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Department

are several

The big news is
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program for

the future. The

lane along
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require black top to

recommended that sufficient

ignoring them.

Engineering Department's

be a newsletter soonThere

to receive a

bashing,

please contact

more mtlJmutllon

topics. If you would like

are interested in broom

contact the same people:

0 ,-,

Janos Sandor, our new music direcl:m: a rousing opener - season on Sunday, October
27 at 2.00 p.m. It includes Rumamaln Rhapisocly No.1 George Enesco. Sarka by Smetana, Slavonic Dances
by Dvorak, Masquerade Suite and to Cenerentola by Rossini.

Please note that the day of
will still be perfonned at the

Tickets are $12, or $32 for a season

the time to 2.00 p.rn. They

a separate delivery.



CUBS AND BEAVERS

Greetings from the 5th Tsartlip Beavers and Cubs.
will be holding our annual fund raiser on Saturday
October, from Warn to 3pm. The Beavers and

Cubs be exchanging apples for donations outside
Cordova Bay Food Forum and Matticks Farm.

Please come and support your local pack.

CORDOVA EXPRESS
PUB STYLE RESTAURANT

@ Daily Specials
I :00 a.m. tilliale

& Take Out
o Children Welcome

Any boys interested in joining Beavers please call
Margaret Lawson at 658-2530.

5166 Cordovo Boy Rood. Vidor;". B.c:. V8Y 2K7
(604) 658·8668 or 658·TOOT

There is time to register.
For information can Nancy at 383-1113
or Jeannie at 658-5687.

you an interest in being a leader you would be
very welcome.

IDES

COR

D BROWNIES

BAY SOCCER CLUB

"We Specialize in Small Runs"

4811 Cordova Say Rd.
Victorio, S.c. V8Y 2J8

Phn. 658-1308
Fax 658-4194

Transformation
Through
Nutrition

Diane Jensen
776 Westbury Road, Victoria, S.c. V8Y 1G7

Phone: 1 (604) 658 1303

SUPER BLUE GREEN ALGAE

l\\laD'111/~\I[;,(7iilf1lf1ii~ IEllfel[;11Iriil[
/I Do the Light

«> 20 years ~xfer~~n(e in residential &
commerCIa wmng

.. Residing in Cordova Bay since 1986

.. Electromagnetic Radiation measurement
& consulting

.. Licensed, insured & bonded reg. #14318

113cJiS I~~3~L1~1

ORGANIC-ENERGY

SOFTBALL
ASSOCIATION

This season marks the return of soccer to the
clubhouse which was renovated during last winter. As
the weather gets cooler, our teams can use the heated
rooms for meetings or a chance to warm up at half
time.

is here and once again soccer kicks off a new
season Cordova Bay. Hundreds of area girls and

swarm over Lochside Park each weekend
of next March.

am)relculie the support of our neighbours and
area residents as well as the business community. We
welcome everyone down to the park!

The is looking forward to arlother successful
season and thanks the volunteers who serve as
C02lCh(:;s and managers or help out in the concession.
Particular congratulations go to the 'Wildcats, our girls
team went all way this past summer by

B.c. Cup.

have questions about the dub, please call our
president, Michael Marshall, at 658-1123. We're also
interested historic information on the club or

could be donated to a trophy case that
clubhouse.

The 1996 softball season is now over. We had a
successful year of playing baH, and the children had a
great time. We enjoyed our first season in the new
Lochside Clubhouse. Six of our teams were eligible

play at the Provincial playoffs which were held
around the Province, and we did well. We also held a
successful Provincial playoff for the Bantam C Boys.

\Ve are lookLng forward to another great year of
softball 1997.

Catering

& Restaurant

5109 Cordova Bay Rd.
Victoria, S.c. V8Y 2Kl
Catering Office: 658-5224
Restaurant: 658-5527
Fax: 658-5592

VE78D

Established 1969

realty ltd"
Members of Ihe Victoria Real Estate Board

Registration for 1997 will be held:
Feb. 22-23/97 10:ooAM to 2:00PM at Lochside
Mar. 01-02/97 10:ooAM to 2:00PM at Lochside

BRENT D. EWING

If anyone
free to

any questions/concerns/comments feel
Doug Denhanl at 658-0353.

824 FORT STREET

VICTORIA, B.C V8W 1H8

BUS. 388·6424

RES. 658-5661
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FRANK GROOT

PAINTING .& DECOMTING nD
TH!RTY YEARS EXPERIENCE

(604) 658-2509
4794 CORDOVA BAY RD.

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA V8Y 2J5

there is
to 8 during

HUBERTS
, M.R.C.V.S.

Broadmead Village
Veterinary Clinic
475-777 Royal Oak Dr.
Victoria, Be V8X 4Vl
744-1500 or 658-0100

inf·onna1tioJ!1. Visitors are

Cordova Bay!

B

193 ? 760 Piedmont Dr.

Cordova Bay Studio Ltd.

E'leetrolysis - Facials - Body massage
IVlanicures - Pedicures - Depilatory Waxing

nd-!tini'inn - Gel Naiis - Brow Shaping
Customized Foundation - Make Up - Gift Certificates

Wilhelmina C. Groot e.a., cet.
Sandra A Patterson e.a.

4194 (on::!ovo Rd. Ph (604) 658-2506
B.C V8Y 2J5 Fax (604) 658-1944

Kwasnica, B.Ed.
Agent: Mutual life of Canada

Mutual Investco Inc.

4927 Wesley Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 1Y8

Tel: 658-1560 Fax: 658-1086

Insurance Financial Planning 21

Mutual Group

WINDOWS • EAVES

planning your
Mount Newtcm Auxiliary

9:00AM to
b'F-lln,;vs!1fO 'Vuun,u across from

__Il!!II~.d~i!!I!!i!!I!!i!!I!!!_H _

For intorrnatlon

388-1777

SINE WINDOWS
CLEANING

FULLY INSURED
MARK

WEBBER

RESIDENTIAL



ST. DA.VlD BY TH"~ SEA.
ANGLICAN CHURCH

G 182 CordO\',l Bay Road

Cilurcil Office Hours: Tuesday - Fiday 9:00 a.lll. - 12:00 noon OG8-G022
Millislcr: 'I'll<' Hc\'. C,HIOIl i\lldrc\<\! (;<llcS

We Welcome anyone who wishes to join with us in our regular Worship
services and parish activities.

SUNDAY:

THURSDAY:

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Holy Eucharist (said)
Holy Eucharist and Sunday School.
Holy Eucharist (said)

UPCOMING EVENTS:
October 13 HARVEST FESTIVAL. All produce to be donated to the

Upper Room. Community donations gladly received and
can be dropped off at the Church during office hours
or on Saturday morning, Oct. 12.

November 10 - REMEMBRF~CE SUNDAY
November 16 - ANNUAL PARISH FALL BAZAAR 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Home baking, handicrafts, hand knitting, Christmas
decorations, superfluities, books and lots more.
LUNCH/TEA/COFFEE will be served. Don't miss this
event!

A BIG thank you to everyone who came out to support our Garage Sale on
September 20/21.

Bible Study classes have started up once again. For more information
on this and other parish groups, please call the church office.

REMINISCENCES OF EARLIER DAYS

John and Ellen Kirkendale
4915 Cordova Bay Road

John's dad bought their seaside Cordova Bay property in 1914, and the Kirkendale family
has lived there ever since. It was strictly a summer cottage for the first few years. John recalls,
" We had no furnace, no electricity, just a coal oil lamp and a wood stove. We used to get all
the wood off of the beach for the kitchen stove. In the cottage there was no sleeping
accomodation; we just slept in tents."

As time went on, John came out to Cordova Bay every summer, and remembers spending
the whole day in the water. When the tide was out he and the other kids would play baseball
on the sandbar. John describes how he'd be swimming in the ocean and hear the train coming
on LochsideHe'd race up the beach to Maxine Lane just to wave at the engineer. In the
evenings, he'd often go fishing, and catch a haul of Coho and spring salmon. Very seldom
was he skunked in those days!

One of John's favourite escapades was to go to D'Arcy Island to camp. The island had been
abandoned around 1915 as a leper colony. " I would go out with a few of my friends when I was
about 14 years old; we would either row or sail across. The doctor's house was still intact at that
time (around 1930). The orchard was still there; we enjoyed the pears. plums, apples, apricots
and fresh water from the well. Three of the leper cottages were still in existence. It was quite
an experience to go to that place."

Saturday night· in Cordova Bay was bonfire night! Everyone in Cordova Bay had a bonfire
because there were no fire restrictions at that time. "I've counted more than 60 bonfires at a
time l It was fun. The kids would roast wieners and parents would put on their pots of coffee."

The oldest Cordova Bay family was the Tout (pronounced "Tway") family, who originally
built their log cabin on Symphony Place about 1865. Mr.~walgot a contract to build Cordova
Bay Road and Blenkinsop Road. He did it all in the late 1890's with a team of horses -- he
felled the trees with a hand saw and axe. ( His son, Wesley, had Wesley Rd. named after him.)
The original family barn was 100 years old when it was unfortunately torn down around 1985.

Other original Cordova Bay families that John recalls are the Kellow and McMinn families.
The Kellow family had a large farm where Sunnymead now stands. They had a dairy and Mr.
Kellow grew oats and other grain. John remembers helping bring in the grain in exchange for
riding the horses. Don Galey bought a portion of Kellow's farm and had a chicken farm for
years until he sold it and Sunnymead was established. The McMinns bought part of the Kellow
farm and had a paddock with half a dozen horses with an oval exercizing track. This is now the
site of McMinn Park. * C . d *ontmue
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Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

(Just off the Pat Bay Highway and around the comer from Claremont High School)
Church office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 658-5911

Minister: Rev. Allister Skinner - Staff Associate: Jane Jupe
Angie Smitten

An invitation is extended to individuals and families become a part of our Church familv.

Special Services for the Sacrament of Baptism, Marriages and
Celebration of Life in funeral and memorial services.

Cal! us if there is any way we can be of service to you.

EVERY SUNDAY ~ 10:\)0 a.m. - Worship and Sunday School Program.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6TH - World Wide Communion
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13TH - Celebration of Thanksgiving

YOUTH GROUP EVERY SUNDAY EVENING IN THE CHURCH HALL
6:00 - 7:15 p.m. Junior Youth Group - Grades 6,7,8
7:30 - 8:45 p.m. Senior Youth Group· Grades 9,10,11,12
New season just beginning· come join in the hm !

You are invited attend an outstanding series of study programs
Our Church's Ministry of Healing

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21: 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
- Marlowe Anderson, at Victoria Hospice.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28: 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
- Arthur and Alana Menu on spiritual healing

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4: 7:30 - 9:00 p.m,
- Healing Touch with Leslie Black

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9: 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
- A Healing Workshop with the Rev. Foster Freed of Parksville United Church

and Rev. Phi! of Qualicum Beach United Church.
The vvill conclude with a service for healing in our sanctuary.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18: 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
- Acupuncture and 'with McCracken of our congregation.

i'r~["j",,,,,~ Ocitobl3r 1 , Nov. 7, 14 and 21
Un1H'lIl'C:> is welcome as we explore and learn together.

9:30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
bal'gaiins, bZlI(!:l1ains! ! ~ we sel! it ail - come with a neighbour.

We will happily accept donations the week to the sale. If you have a large item that needs to be picked up,
call the office - 658 5911 - and we will make arrangements!

Companions for the JOllmEry
THURSDAYS, Oct. 17 - 21: 0:00 - :30 a.m.

people have walked the Christian life ahead of us and dealt with the same struggles and concerns we
have. This group, led Jane look at the life of John Baptiste de la Salle, a teacher and man of faith
who lived in the 17th France. He has been named "the of teachers" and is a good model for
us as his faith and life was rnuch like ours. "He listened to people, saw needs, felt compassion and prayed for
God's spirit:' We will use the book on his life from the Companions for the journey series as our resource.
Purchase of this book is cost will be $13. If you would like to purchase one contact Jane
or can be at the first session.
This group will meet on
We will finish with a Potluck lunch on the 21 st

ANNUAL lUNCH,& NOVEMBER 16: 11 :30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Lunch - $5.00 for Soup, sandwich and SPJ1leets. Bring a friend/neighbour = have hmch, then browse over the
wonderful handmade crafts and homemade in our church hall. If do not wish to have limch feel free to pick
up some crafts and Everyone welcome!

continued

Tom page 8
John remembers the biggest Bay celebration being the Regatta at the end of

every August. The celebrations take place when the tide was out, exposing a nice big
sand bar. There were the kids, sack races and relay races. Then"when the
tide came in, boat races, canoe races and log races took place; every kid would have their own
special log --their favourite l There would be prizes, and they would have a great big bonfire
down by McMorrans, It was a day the whole familyl Kellows would donate a dozen
sacks of corn for a gala corn roast at the end of the day.

John and his wife Ellen currently reside in their beautiful waterfront home on Cordova Bay.
John loves corning home from the busy city to the nice cool, fresh breeze of the Bay.

Patti Locke-Lewkowich is a writer and interviewer through Life Stories Personal Memoir Services, assists
people to create their personal story" or memoirs. She donated the above article to the Cordovan. She can
assist you with your "life story" - her at 658-1549. The Cordovan wants to publish more of such human
interest articles - phone Kay Porter at 658-5792.



ISLAND PAC~fiC ADVENTIST SCHOOL
129 Cordova B«iY Road
\lietoria. .Be Yay 1P1

phone. 658--508<

GRADES K-9

The students and stafT of
PACIFIC ADVENTIST SCHOOL welcome
you to the 1996/97 school year.

Along with their studies, Grades K-2
have already enjoyed a trip to Saanich
Historical Artifacts Society and are
looking forward to a trip to Resthaven
Lodge and a hayride.

Grades 3-6 are learning to improve their
computer skills and this year will be making
special trips to the: public library as they learn
more about language arts.

Speaking oflanguages, we like to
welcome Michele Brierley to the statT as our
new French teacher.

The Junior High classes are settling in
well to the new school year and have
recently enjoyed a camp-out to French
Beach.

In November IPAS will be enjoying a trip
to the skating rink and coming at end of
November is the beginning of our anniual
Citrus Fruit Sale.

Anyone interested in obtaining more
information about Island Pacific Adventist
School is welcome to call 658-5082 or
stop by and visit us at 729 Cordova Bay
Road. P.S. Orders for fruit can also be taken at this
phone number.

Quality Christian b(JUClmC'fl

Caring Staff
Small '--""M''''''

New Computers
New French Teacher

Excellent Band Program
Beautiful Setting Overlooking Elk Lake

pager 388-6275
#3819

.. Furniture Repairs
& Restoration
"Antiques & Modern
€I Residential
"Commercial
"MOB! SERVICE"

os

658-4912
658-4903

ELK LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
4975 Pot Boy Highway, Victoria, 8.C. V8Y 156
Telephone 658·5922

Dr. GEOFFREY E. GAUNT

Dr. JOHN K. ATKINSON

Breakfast • Lunch • Afternoon Tea
• Deli • Cappuccino • Ice Cream

Year-nnmd • Seven Days a Week

For Kids'
Designer Fashions.

BROADMEAD VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTRE
744-3099

,\P/'1'1I1'0' Cordova Bav alld Greater Victoria
For 30 Years

veterinary medicine and surgery, large and small animals

LL iDS- Sizes 0- 16

~
th Floor

. 1815 Blanshard Street
Victoria, Be
V8T 5A4 <::::x

Bus 361-4775 Res 658-8370
Fax 381-1914 Cel744-7627

1-800-667-0440 (Tol! Free)

financial corporation
a{{yOU7. m07.tgagE. 7.E.qui7.E.nUnt1

THE CARROTSEED PRESCHOOL
For 3-5 years

Located at Cordova Bay United Church,
813 Claremont Avenue.

Dianne Bentley, Supervisor 658-2331

NEW BUSINESS I THE

Canine Cuisine = Health for Dogs

--_Immmmmmill
ROYAllePAGE
---mlmmmUlillm

AVT

This unique product is a freshly frozen dog food made
in Victoria with all human-grade ingredients - local and
organic where possible. The recipe is based on sound
canine nutritional research and from
veterinarians. The results are very positive for
neighbourhood dogs which have changed their diet to
this nutritious and easily digestible food

"I also offer Pet Nutrition Workshops through the
community rec centres. If you have questions, please
call me anytime at 658 DOGS (3647)," says Cindy
Scraba, CFE, 5184 Del Monte



BOARD NOTES

Executive Board of the Cordova Bay Association reminds
III out the work of the Association.

committee chairman need people to assist

Moreover, at times Board positions come open during the Association year because of resignations, to be

a board position? Or work on a membership campaign? help the community services committee
plans or suggest other activities to it? Get involved. Call executive offer your

Pla!1!1ing Committee

The Cordova Association Planning Committee meets frequently to discuss evaluate development
Recommendations for action are taken to the Association's Executive Board for ratification.

express concerns or opinions on planning matters, contact anyone of these members the Committee:

Johannessen

Pam

658-4451

658-8824

658-5039

658-5792

John Noble (co-chairman)

Ann Moffat

Len Hole

Elaine

658-1139

658-5716

658-5403

658-4511

1873

Cordova
later construction

areas

ever to "".;"",j-p. devl310pnlerlt.
area tmtUllat,ely
as Victoria's water ",,,-,,,,1,,

in 1967, as a Greater Vl(;tona

a
virgin trees. This sec:tlO>ll

dose to the new Saanich
'\Vater.

is located on
steep, uneven to

section,
I'W".ni-.C> Avenue, is at an elevation of

eastern the Cordova
access to property was by

ab~;entee landlo,rds were actually neigh
two sections aGl0UleG one another on

the Cordova Bay-Elk Lake
its geographic location or agricul

around $5.00 an acre. Two sec-
area, tagged with same

cOJntaJllJ'ng COJmplet,ely opposite characteris-
Lhc)m,iS Skinner John
sec;tlcm 45, located on the east

",,,,,,.,,j'" of Eagle Beach
pUJ:chasE~d from the Crown

that same year, bought
$458 located on

the today's

an excerpt Sea-Lake, Recollections and History of Cordova and Elk Lake, written by Anne
yp.;;:H',<;rH1 a long-time resident of Cordova Bay. Her book is available for purchase at the Cordova Bay Variety

hlirUlp.r excerpts be in other Issues of The LoraCIVarto



"As a/wars, at wmr servicc .. (J~)

BilL~~..If' !JHMI4a~fCf?

gM~J1M.

Bill 8< Mw.nl~nn@ll 8< EW1c H~rt!~y
Au. l'(lT~ Of !N'O\tifji\NCF

PETS' HOTU E

Losl a Pc!? Found (l pct'?
('all Pam Lewis ())X-.')()\()

I iclcn Muir 658 .')(J(!3

q

Offie'! 3Bfl 5014
Fax 388-4277

24;>0 DOlJqll'l5 Sf

<c «(':;y;,7'?" V!croris, R C. V8T 'iLl
Make SlUe that your pet weillS II) so that we can
help you more effectively.

CARVEIZ FRASlnZ

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

IVAN M/\RCINKOVIC &
TONY MARCINKOVIC
5455 Fowler Rood
Vlcforio, R.C vny 1Y4

rIlIN1fI0(; ,,\ fWCOPllfiNG
f'!IITR II/\NG/N(;
I'f /\S rfP ,\frIlIRS
',f'RIIY!'/\INTING

0[3
Phonp 658-4208 or

Phonp/Fox 658-8267
388-6215 poqer 3326

Pad!kCoi1s! Sadllgs
Heal Estate IHvision I.fd.

And be sure to tell us when you find your pet.

Other Resources
SPCA 388-7722

• Saanich Pound 475-4,)21
• Bulletin Board 'lIthe Plaza

Your neighbours have a picture and description
of yom pet 10 circulate.,

• "Found" ads C1re free in local ne\vspapers

It is advisable that pets be kept indoors during
IIalloween festivities. This is the peak period for lost
animals as they are frightened by fireworks and
crowds of strangers.

CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE
BOARD MEETINGS normally take place at7 :30 p.m.
the third Thursday of the month, in the United Church
on Claremont Avenue. You are welcome 10 attend..

Cordova Specialist

658-4278
658-8789
658-1319
658-5792

658-1323
658-2489
658-1464

Staff of The Cordovan

Peggy Hancyk
Margaret Moore
Meg Hancock
Kay Porter
Des Connor
Julia Duff
Eileen Schiddrop

Advertising:
Delivery
Production
& Copy:

(604) 477-4730

ornnnrl;nn onimnl medicir:e

Gild SIIrCj01Y

j 02 - 1660 Felthntn Ronc!
Vidolia, B.C V81 J 2/\1

DR. HEIDI L. RACHLIN

on

:un-

Clinic

A Resident REMINDER!

m II R~I\! ~Sll\H !Ill.

3914 SHEU30URNE STREET, VIC fOfllll , B.C. V8P 4J1
Toll Free: 1800-6682272

",
9,,, 7,((,

"",.,1,((,'/

Dues 1996 are now payable

Remember-
Our influence as an association

depends on your support.
Use the membership fonn below today!

Cordova Bay Association Membership Form

Name

ill attic]('s
Address .... 0< ••••••••••••• ,. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RfS/rlllrrmt {/Ild !-mmr;c at Corr1IWrI Hap ( ;olf COflrSf

.. OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK t

Postal Code .. Phone ..

mU:AKFAST LUNCH R<, ! )iNNER • LOUt j( ;1'. SEAl INC

• WEUUINCS • BANQUETS ... PRIVAI f, PARnES ...

COME ANfJ fNJOY THE 8EAUTIFUl Sf}RROUNK»INCS (JN (JUR PAUO

Membership is $3 a person or $5 per household. Make
your cheque out to The Cordova Bay Association
and send it to:

'I dr-phonE' 658-127 I 5333 ( . ,don thy Road Max Bacon
4976 Lochside Drive

Victoria, B.c., V8Y 2E4
1IIli1ll1.'lIII__'..........__lIiIinilliliR_D iiIiIll__IMLif iIlIl~


